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1
Introduction

The Infogix Assure® client can invoke control processing from any of the 
following platforms remote to the Infogix Assure server:

 Windows®

 UNIX AIX®, HP-UX®, Solaris®

 Red Hat® Enterprise Linux ES or SuSE Linux®

 z/OS® 

In addition, for control entities only, the client can capture data locally from 
any of the platforms above. The local client data capture capability is not 
available for data quality applications.

This guide provides instructions for client installation on the platforms 
above. The Infogix Assure client and server versions must match. Be sure to 
upgrade your client installations when you upgrade the server. 

For guidelines on when to use the client, please see the first chapter of the 
Operator’s Guide. For operating instructions, see the chapter of the 
Operator’s Guide entitled “Running Controls.” 

About This Guide
This guide has the following chapters:

 Chapter 2, “Installation on Windows”

 Chapter 3, “Installation on UNIX”

 Chapter 4, “Installation on z/OS”

 Chapter 5, “Client Properties File”

Contacting Customer Support
If you need assistance, contact Infogix Customer Support.

Support Phone: +1.630.505.1890

Support Email: support@infogix.com

Support Website: http://support.infogix.com

Fax Number: +1.630.505.1883

Visit our Website: www.infogix.com 

http://support.infogix.com
mailto:support@infogix.com
http://www.infogix.com
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2
Installation on Windows

Overview
This chapter describes how to install and optionally reconfigure the Infogix 
Assure client on Windows. The client enables you to invoke Infogix Assure 
control processing from machines and platforms other than the server 
machine. For control entities only, the client can also capture data locally 
for control processing. The local client data capture capability is not 
available for data quality applications.

This chapter has the following sections:

 Install the Client

 Reconfigure the Client

Install the Client
This section describes how to install the Infogix Assure client. You can set 
up multiple client configurations if you need to connect to more than one 
Infogix Assure server instance, such as a development instance and a test 
instance. You will need the Infogix Assure Client Release 9.2 installation 
CD. 

Download Patches and Upload Installation Files
Complete the steps below to download any release 9.2 client patches or fix 
packs, and upload installation files from the CD.

1. Download any applicable product updates for this release from http://
support.infogix.com. 
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 5 if you need to obtain a 
password, or if you are unsure which patches or fix packs apply to the 
client. It is not necessary to download all fix packs and patches, only 
those that apply to the client. Please wait until step 8 on page 9 to 
install these product updates.

http://support.infogix.com
http://support.infogix.com
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2. Create a new directory for the Infogix Assure client. 
This directory is called <install_folder> throughout the rest of this 
chapter.
When upgrading, do not install over the old version. You may want to 
reference the settings in the properties file for the old version when 
editing the new properties file.

3. Copy IA-9.2-client.zip from the installation CD to <install_folder>.

4. Unzip the files in IA-9.2-client.zip to <install_folder>.

Set Up the Default Configuration
To configure the Infogix Assure client for your environment, complete the 
following steps:

1. Go to <install_folder>\InfogixClient\etc and edit setup.bat to point to 
the Java home directory.
This is where java.exe is installed on your system.

2. Go to <install_folder>\InfogixClient\bin and use the following 
command to run init-client-config.bat:
init-client-config.bat IA

The script initializes a configuration named “default.”
If the message “Unable to locate tools.jar. Expected to find it in 
<java_home>\lib\tools.jar” displays, ignore it. Control point 
executions will not fail as a result of this error message.

3. When prompted, enter the following configuration properties:

 Host name—The host name or address of the Infogix Assure server.

 Protocol—The communication protocol to use when connecting to 
the Infogix Assure server (1 for http or 2 for https).

 Port number—The port number of the Infogix Assure server. 

4. Edit the client.properties file located in <install_folder>\InfogixClient 
\config\default\IA. 

 Unless you prefer to pass them on the command line, edit the user 
name and password for connecting to the Infogix Assure server. 
Optionally, you can encrypt the password in the next step.

 If you have multiple instances of the Infogix Assure application 
installed together on the same application server, edit the 
solution.context.root property.
Specify the context root of the instance to connect to, such as 
infogixassuredev.
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See the table beginning on page 25 for more detailed descriptions of 
the properties and how to edit them. When upgrading, refer to the 
client properties file from the prior release if you want to duplicate its 
settings.

5. Optionally, run the crypt-properties script to encrypt passwords in the 
client properties file. From the bin folder, use the following command:
crypt-properties.bat IA

Password encryption is optional but recommended. Unencrypted 
passwords in the properties files may be visible to unauthorized users. 

The default algorithm is PBE-DES 56 bit encryption. To use the AES 
256 bit algorithm instead, see “Encrypt Passwords” on page 26.

6. From the bin folder, use the following command to deploy the client:
deploy-client.bat IA

The deploy client script validates and deploys the default configuration 
you initialized in step 2 on page 8. If the script detects a configuration 
issue, correct the problem and run the deploy client script again. 

7. From the bin folder, use the following command to run 
aboutAssure.bat:
aboutAssure.bat

The aboutAssure script verifies the license and creates log files. The 
logs are located in <install_folder>\InfogixClient\logs\default\IA. 

8. Install any client patches or fix packs downloaded in step 1 on page 7.
Follow the client installation instructions included in the release notes 
for each patch or fix pack.

Set Up Additional Configurations
You can set up additional client configurations to connect to multiple 
Infogix Assure server instances, such as a development instance or a test 
instance. When you run the client, you can specify which configuration to 
use. Complete the following steps for each additional configuration you 
want to create:

1. Use a command similar to the following to run init-client-config.bat:
init-client-config.bat –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is a name of your choice for your configuration, 
such as test. 
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2. When prompted, enter the following properties for your configuration:

 Host name—The host name or address of the Infogix Assure server.

 Protocol—The communication protocol to use when connecting to 
the Infogix Assure server (1 for http or 2 for https).

 Port number—The port number of the Infogix Assure server. 

3. Unless you prefer to pass them on the command line, edit the user 
name and password in the client.properties file.
The client.properties file is located in <install_folder>\InfogixClient\ 
config\<configname>\IA, where <configname> is the name of your 
configuration, such as test.

4. If you have multiple instances of the Infogix Assure application 
installed together on the same application server, edit the 
solution.context.root property.
Specify the context root of the instance to connect to, such as 
infogixassuredev.

5. Optionally, run the crypt-properties script to encrypt passwords in the 
client properties file. From the bin folder, use the following command:
crypt-properties.bat –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. 

Password encryption is optional but recommended. Unencrypted 
passwords in the properties files may be visible to unauthorized users. 

The default algorithm is PBE-DES 56 bit encryption. To use the AES 
256 bit algorithm instead, see “Encrypt Passwords” on page 26.

6. Use a command such as the following to deploy your additional 
configuration:
deploy-client.bat –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. 

7. From the bin folder, use a command similar to the following to run 
aboutAssure.bat:
aboutAssure.bat –c <configname>

The aboutAssure script verifies the license and creates log files. The 
logs are located in <install_folder>\InfogixClient\logs\default\IA.
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Reconfigure the Client
To reconfigure the client after installation, edit the properties file as needed 
and redeploy. Complete the following steps to reconfigure the client:

1. Open  <install_folder>\InfogixClient\config\<configname>\IA and 
edit the file named client.properties.
See the table beginning on page 25 for descriptions of the properties 
and how to edit them.

2. Open <install_folder>\InfogixClient\bin. Use a command similar to 
the following to run the deploy client script: 
deploy-client.bat –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. If 
you are reconfiguring the default configuration, the -c configname 
argument is not needed. 
If the message “Unable to locate tools.jar. Expected to find it in 
<java_home>\lib\tools.jar” displays, ignore it. Control point 
executions will not fail as a result of this error message.

3. If the script detects a configuration issue, correct the problem and run 
the script again.
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3
Installation on UNIX

Overview
This chapter describes how to install and optionally reconfigure the Infogix 
Assure client on AIX, HP-UX, Solaris, and Linux. The client enables you to 
invoke Infogix Assure control processing from machines and platforms 
other than the server machine. For control entities only, the client can also 
capture data locally for control processing. The local client data capture 
capability is not available for data quality applications.

This chapter has the following sections:

 Install the Client

 Reconfigure the Client

Install the Client
This section describes how to install the Infogix Assure client. You can set 
up multiple client configurations if you need to connect to more than one 
Infogix Assure server instance, such as a development instance and a test 
instance. You will need the Infogix Assure Client Release 9.2 installation 
CD. 

Download Patches and Upload Installation Files
Complete the steps below to download any release 9.2 client patches or fix 
packs, and upload installation files from the CD.

1. Download any applicable product updates for this release from http://
support.infogix.com. 
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 5 if you need to obtain a 
password, or if you are unsure which patches or fix packs apply to the 
client. It is not necessary to download all fix packs and patches, only 
those that apply to the client. Please wait until step 9 on page 15 to 
install these product updates.

2. Create a new directory for the Infogix Assure client. 
This directory is called <install_folder> throughout the rest of this 
chapter.

http://support.infogix.com
http://support.infogix.com
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When upgrading, do not install over the old version. You may want to 
reference the settings in the properties file for the old version when 
editing the new properties file.

3. Perform a binary transfer of IA-9.2-client.zip from the Zip directory of 
the installation CD to <install_folder>, using commands similar to the 
following:
ftp>binary
ftp>put IA-9.2-client.zip 
ftp>quit

4. Make sure the Java runtime is on your path, so you can successfully 
execute the jar command in the next step.

5. Unzip IA-9.2-client.zip to <install_folder> with the following 
command:
jar -xvf /<install_folder>/IA-9.2-client.zip

Set Up the Default Configuration
To configure the Infogix Assure client for your environment, complete the 
following steps:

1. Go to <install_folder>/InfogixClient/etc and edit setup.sh to point to 
the Java home directory.
This is where java.exe is installed on your system.

2. Go to <install_folder>/InfogixClient/bin and use a command such as 
the one below to make the shell scripts in the bin folder executable by 
any user that invokes the client:
chmod a+x *.sh

3. Use the following command to run init-client-config.sh:
init-client-config.sh IA

The script initializes a configuration named “default.” 
If the message “Unable to locate tools.jar. Expected to find it in 
<java_home>/lib/tools.jar” displays, ignore it. Control point 
executions will not fail as a result of this error message.

4. When prompted, enter the following configuration properties:

 Host name—The host name or address of the Infogix Assure server.

 Protocol—The communication protocol to use when connecting to 
the Infogix Assure server (1 for http or 2 for https).

 Port number—The port number of the Infogix Assure server. 
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5. Edit the client.properties file located in <install_folder>/InfogixClient 
/config/default/IA. 

 Unless you prefer to pass them on the command line, edit the user 
name and password for connecting to the Infogix Assure server. 
Optionally, you can encrypt the password in the next step.

 If you have multiple instances of the Infogix Assure application 
installed together on the same application server, edit the 
solution.context.root property.
Specify the context root of the instance to connect to, such as 
infogixassuredev.

See the table beginning on page 25 for more detailed descriptions of 
the properties and how to edit them. When upgrading, refer to the 
client properties file from the prior release if you want to duplicate its 
settings.

6. Optionally, run the crypt-properties script to encrypt passwords in the 
client properties file. From the bin folder, use the following command:
crypt-properties.sh IA

Password encryption is optional but recommended. Unencrypted 
passwords in the properties files may be visible to unauthorized users. 

The default algorithm is PBE-DES 56 bit encryption. To use the AES 
256 bit algorithm instead, see “Encrypt Passwords” on page 26.

7. From the bin folder, use the following command to deploy the client:
deploy-client.sh IA

The deploy client script validates and deploys the default configuration 
you initialized in step 3 on page 14. If the script detects a configuration 
issue, correct the problem and run the deploy client script again. 

8. From the bin folder, use the following command to run 
aboutAssure.sh:
aboutAssure.sh

The aboutAssure script verifies the license and creates log files with the 
appropriate permissions. The logs are located in <install_folder>/ 
InfogixClient/logs/default/IA. 

9. Install any client patches or fix packs downloaded in step 1 on page 13.
Follow the client installation instructions included in the release notes 
for each patch or fix pack. 
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Set Up Additional Configurations
You can set up additional client configurations to connect to multiple 
Infogix Assure server instances, such as a development instance or a test 
instance. When you run the client, you can specify which configuration to 
use. Complete the following steps for each additional configuration you 
want to create:

1. Use a command similar to the following to initialize your additional 
configuration: 
init-client-config.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is a name of your choice for your configuration, 
such as test. 

2. When prompted, enter the following properties for your configuration:

 Host name—The host name or address of the Infogix Assure server.

 Protocol—The communication protocol to use when connecting to 
the Infogix Assure server (1 for http or 2 for https).

 Port number—The port number of the Infogix Assure server. 

3. Unless you prefer to pass them on the command line, edit the user 
name and password in the client.properties file. 
The file is located in <install_folder>/InfogixClient/config/
<configname>/IA, where <configname> is the name of your 
configuration, such as test.

4. If you have multiple instances of the Infogix Assure application 
installed together on the same application server, edit the 
solution.context.root property.
Specify the context root of the instance to connect to, such as 
infogixassuredev.

5. Optionally, run the crypt-properties script to encrypt passwords in the 
client properties file. From the bin folder, use the following command:
crypt-properties.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. 

Password encryption is optional but recommended. Unencrypted 
passwords in the properties files may be visible to unauthorized users. 

The default algorithm is PBE-DES 56 bit encryption. To use the AES 
256 bit algorithm instead, see “Encrypt Passwords” on page 26.
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6. Use a command similar to the following to deploy your additional 
configuration:
deploy-client.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. 

7. From the bin folder, use the following command to run 
aboutAssure.sh:
aboutAssure.sh

The aboutAssure script verifies the license and creates log files with the 
appropriate permissions. The logs are located in <install_folder>/ 
InfogixClient/logs/default/IA.

Reconfigure the Client
To reconfigure the client after installation, edit the properties file as needed 
and redeploy. Complete the following steps to reconfigure the client:

1. Open <install_folder>/InfogixClient/config/<configname>/IA and 
edit the file named client.properties.
See the table beginning on page 25 for descriptions of the properties 
and how to edit them.

2. Open <install_folder>/InfogixClient/bin. Use a command similar to 
the following to run the deploy client script:
deploy-client.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. If 
you are reconfiguring the default configuration, the -c configname 
argument is not needed. 
If the message “Unable to locate tools.jar. Expected to find it in 
<java_home>/lib/tools.jar” displays, ignore it. Control point 
executions will not fail as a result of this error message.

3. If the script detects a configuration issue, correct the problem and run 
the script again.
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4
Installation on z/OS

Overview
This chapter describes how to install and optionally reconfigure the Infogix 
Assure client on z/OS. This section also describes how to install JCL for 
executing the Infogix Assure client from batch jobs.

The client consists of data capture and other command line utilities. These 
utilities are written in Java™ and run under UNIX System Services. 

The primary purpose of the client is to locally capture data on z/OS and pass 
it to the Infogix Assure application on Windows or UNIX. The z/OS client 
does not support local data capture for data quality applications.

This chapter contains the following sections:

 Install the Client

 JCL Support

 Reconfigure the Client

Install the Client
This section describes how to install the Infogix Assure client. You can set 
up multiple client configurations if you need to connect to more than one 
Infogix Assure server instance, such as a development instance and a test 
instance. You will need the Infogix Assure Client Release 9.2 installation 
CD.

Download Patches and Upload Installation Files
Complete the steps below to download any release 9.2 client patches or fix 
packs, and upload installation files from the CD.

1. Download any applicable product updates for this release from 
http://support.infogix.com. 
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 5 if you need to obtain a 
password, or if you are unsure which patches or fix packs apply to the 
client. It is not necessary to download all fix packs and patches, only 
those that apply to the client. Please wait until step 8 on page 22 to 
install these product updates.

http://support.infogix.com
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2. Download unzip from the Ported Tools section of the IBM Systems 
z/OS Web site: 
http://www-03.ibm.com/servers/eserver/zseries/zos/unix/tools/.
You will need unzip to access the installation files.

3. Establish a working UNIX shell on the host.

4. If you use the OMVS shell (=6; OMVS), ensure that your TSO login has 
at least 192 MB of RAM available.
To avoid this limitation, consider using a Telnet login instead.
When using the OMVS shell, it may be necessary to press the refresh 
function key (PF10) to see the output produced by a command. Most of 
the commands that follow run for several seconds, and those under the 
section of setting up the default configuration end with “BUILD 
SUCCESSFUL”.

5. At the command prompt, enter the following command to verify that 
Java is available to the shell.
>java -version
If Java is available to the shell, version information similar to the 
following  will display. 
java version “1.8.0”
Java(TM) SE Runtime Environment (build 
pmz3180sr1fp10-20150716_01(SR1 FP10))
IBM J9 VM (build 2.8, JRE 1.8.0 z/OS s390-31 
20150630_255633 (JIT enabled, AOT enabled)
J9VM - R28_jvm.28_20150630_1742_B255633
JIT  - tr.r14.java_20150625_95081.01
GC   - R28_jvm.28_20150630_1742_B255633
J9CL - 20150630_255633)
JCL  - 20150715_01 based on Oracle jdk8u51-b15

6. Enter the following command to determine the location of the Java 
home directory:
IGX2:/u/igx2: >echo $JAVA_HOME

/usr/lpp/java/J8.0

IGX2:/u/igx2: >

Make a note of the Java home location for reference in step 1 on 
page 21.

7. Create a new directory for the Infogix Assure client. 
This directory is called <install_folder> throughout the rest of this 
chapter.

http://www-03.ibm.com/servers/eserver/zseries/zos/unix/tools/
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When upgrading, do not install over the old version. You may want to 
reference the settings in the properties file for the old version when 
editing the new properties file.

8. Perform a binary transfer of IA-9.2-client.zip from the installation CD 
to <install_folder>, using commands similar to the following: 
ftp cd <install_folder>
ftp>binary
ftp>put IA-9.2-client.zip 
ftp>quit

9. Unzip IA-9.2-client.zip to <install_folder> with the following 
command: 
unzip IA-9.2-client.zip

Set Up the Default Configuration
To configure the Infogix Assure client for your environment, complete the 
following steps:

1. Go to <install_folder>/InfogixClient/etc and edit setupzos.sh to point 
to the Java home directory (see step 6 on page 20).

2. Go to <install_folder>/InfogixClient/bin and run fixfileszos.sh. Only 
run this command one time after unzipping the client.

3. From the bin folder, use the following command to run 
init-client-config.sh:
init-client-config.sh IA

The script initializes a configuration named “default.” If you are using 
the OMVS shell, the first prompt for input from the user may not 
display. When the lower right corner of the display shows “INPUT”, 
press PF10 (the refresh command).

4. Edit the client.properties file located in <install_folder>/InfogixClient 
/config/default/IA. 

 Unless you prefer to pass them on the command line, edit the user 
name and password for connecting to the Infogix Assure server. 
Optionally, you can encrypt the password in the next step.

 If you have multiple instances of the Infogix Assure application 
installed together on the same application server, edit the 
solution.context.root property.
Specify the context root of the instance to connect to, such as 
infogixassuredev.
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See the table beginning on page 25 for more detailed descriptions of 
the properties and how to edit them. When upgrading, refer to the 
client properties file from the prior release if you want to duplicate its 
settings.

5. Optionally, run the crypt-properties script to encrypt passwords in the 
client properties file. From the bin folder, use the following command:
crypt-properties.sh IA

Password encryption is optional but recommended. Unencrypted 
passwords in the properties files may be visible to unauthorized users. 

The default algorithm is PBE-DES 56 bit encryption. To use the AES 
256 bit algorithm instead, see “Encrypt Passwords” on page 26.

6. From the bin folder, use the following command to deploy the client: 
deploy-client.sh IA

The deploy client script validates and deploys the default configuration 
you initialized in step 3 on page 21. If the script detects a configuration 
issue, correct the problem and run the script again. 

7. From the bin folder, use the following command to run 
aboutAssure.sh:
aboutAssure.sh

The aboutAssure script verifies the license and creates log files with the 
appropriate permissions. The logs are located in <install_folder>/ 
InfogixClient/logs/default/IA. 

8. Install any client patches or fix packs downloaded in step 1 on page 19.
Follow the client installation instructions included in the release notes 
for each patch or fix pack. 

Set Up Additional Configurations
You can set up additional client configurations to connect to multiple 
Infogix Assure server instances, such as a development instance or a test 
instance. When you run the client, you can specify which configuration to 
use. Complete the following steps for each additional configuration you 
want to create:

1. Use a command similar to the following to run init-client-config.sh:
init-client-config.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is a name of your choice for your configuration, 
such as test. 
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2. When prompted, enter the following properties for your configuration:

 Host name—The host name or address of the Infogix Assure server.

 Protocol—The communication protocol to use when connecting to 
the Infogix Assure server (1 for http or 2 for https).

 Port number—The port number of the Infogix Assure server. 

3. Unless you prefer to pass them on the command line, edit the user 
name and password in the client.properties file.
The file is located in <install_folder>/InfogixClient/config/ 
<configname>/IA, where <configname> is the name of your 
configuration, such as test.

4. If you have multiple instances of the Infogix Assure application 
installed together on the same application server, edit the 
solution.context.root property.
Specify the context root of the instance to connect to, such as 
infogixassuredev.

5. Optionally, run the crypt-properties script to encrypt passwords in the 
client properties file. From the bin folder, use the following command:
crypt-properties.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. 

Password encryption is optional but recommended. Unencrypted 
passwords in the properties files may be visible to unauthorized users. 

The default algorithm is PBE-DES 56 bit encryption. To use the AES 
256 bit algorithm instead, see “Encrypt Passwords” on page 26.

6. Use a command similar to the following to deploy your additional 
configuration:
deploy-client.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. If 
the script detects a configuration issue, correct the problem and run 
the  script again.

7. Use a command similar to the following to run aboutAssure.sh:
aboutAssure.sh –c <configname>

The aboutAssure script verifies the license and creates log files with the 
appropriate permissions. The logs are located in <install_folder>/ 
InfogixClient/logs/<configname>/IA. 
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JCL Support
This section describes how to install JCL for executing the Infogix Assure 
client from batch jobs. The supported z/OS Java environments allow use of 
JCL to run Java applications from batch jobs. The client installation CD 
includes custom versions of sample JCL suitable for use with Infogix 
Assure. To install this JCL library, complete the following steps:

1. Open the ZOS\utils folder on the installation CD and upload 
SAMPJCL.XMIT in binary mode to an FB/80 dataset on z/OS. 

2. Unpack the file by entering the following TSO command:
RECEIVE INDS(HLQ.SAMPJCL.XMIT) 

3. When prompted to enter restore parameters or ‘DELETE’ or ‘END,’ 
enter the following command:
da('HLQ.ASSURE.JCL') 

The expected response is:
Restore successful to dataset 'HLQ.ASSURE.JCL'

4. Customize each member of the dataset by following the instructions in 
the member.

5. If you need additional troubleshooting assistance to run the client with 
JCL, please contact Infogix Customer Support (see page 5).

Reconfigure the Client
To reconfigure the client after installation, edit the properties file and 
redeploy. Complete the following steps to reconfigure the client:

1. Open <install_folder>/InfogixClient/config/<configname>/IA and 
edit the file named client.properties using a text editor such as vi. 
See the table beginning on page 25 for descriptions of the properties 
and how to edit them. 

2. Use a command similar to the following to run the deploy client script:
deploy-client.sh –c <configname> IA

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. If 
you are reconfiguring the default configuration, the -c configname 
argument is not needed. 

3. If the script detects a configuration issue, correct the problem and run 
the script again.
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Overview
To perform a custom installation or reconfigure an existing installation, 
you may need to edit a properties file. The table below describes the 
properties you can configure. The client.properties file is located in 
<install_folder>/InfogixClient/config/<configname>/IA, where 
<configname> is the name of a client configuration, such as default or test. 
If you have multiple client configurations, there is a separate properties file 
for each in the corresponding <configname>/IA folder. 

Property Action

JAVA_LOCATION Specifies the absolute path to JAVA_HOME from the client 
installation directory. Normally configured by editing the 
setup script.

CLIENT_LOG_FILE_DIR Specifies an absolute path for the location of the client log 
files. Use / (one forward slash) to separate directories and to 
indicate the end of the path. The default location is 
<install_folder>/InfogixClient/logs/<config_name>/IA.

CONFIG_HOME
DATA_HOME
DATA_TEMP

These properties specify absolute paths for the locations of 
the client configuration and data files. Use / (one forward 
slash) to separate directories and to indicate the end of the 
path. The default locations are conf, data, and temp folders in 
<install_folder>/InfogixClient/igx-data/<config_name>/IA.

HOST_NAME This is the host name or address of the Infogix Assure server. 
The client will use this information to connect to the server.

HTTP_PORT_NUMBER The HTTP port number of the Infogix Assure server. The 
client will use this information to connect to the server.

HTTPS_PORT_NUMBER The HTTPS port number of the Infogix Assure server. The 
client will use this information to connect to the server.

HTTP_SCHEME Specifies whether to connect to the server using http (default) 
or https protocol.
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Encrypt Passwords
To encrypt passwords in the client properties file, use the crypt-properties 
script. Password encryption is optional but recommended. Unencrypted 
passwords in the properties file may be visible to unauthorized users.

HTTP_USER_NAME, 
HTTP_USER_PASSWORD

You can enter a default user name and password for invoking 
the client. If you do not specify a user name and password 
here, you must pass them on the command line.
Optionally, you can encrypt the password by running the 
crypt-properties script after editing the properties file. See the 
Windows, UNIX, or z/OS chapters of this guide or the 
Encrypt Passwords section below for step by step 
instructions.

solution.context.root If you have multiple instances of the Infogix Assure 
application installed together on the same application server, 
specify the context root of the instance to connect to, such as 
infogixassuredev. Use lower case alphabetic characters only, 
without spaces.

CLIENT_JAVA_OPTIONS Options to pass to the Java VM. Change the memory 
settings and SSL keystore location, as needed. 
The -Xmx128m option specifies the maximum amount of 
memory the Java VM can use during client execution. If the 
client issues a java.lang.OutofMemoryError exception, 
increase the amount of memory specified. 
The client references the javax.net.ssl.trustStore setting to 
find out the keystore to use for https communication with the 
Infogix Assure instance. A keystore contains one or more 
secure certificates from a Web server and access is 
authenticated by the password specified in 
javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword. Both the 
javax.net.ssl.trustStore and javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword 
are only used when the HTTP_SCHEME variable is set to 
https.

PLUGINS_DIR If your Infogix Assure client will perform local capture, and 
needs access to external service layouts or custom services 
functions, uncomment this property and specify the full path 
to a local directory that contains those jar files to be deployed 
in the executable client.

Property Action
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By default, the crypt-properties script applies 56 bit PBE-DES encryption. 
To use 56 bit encryption, see the Windows, UNIX, or z/OS chapters of this 
guide. If you prefer AES 256 bit encryption, complete the procedure that 
follows, after editing the client properties file.

AES 256 Bit Encryption
Complete the procedure below if you prefer to use AES 256 bit encryption 
for passwords in the properties file:

1. Go to the appropriate URL below to download the unrestricted security 
policy for your JVM:

For Oracle/Sun JVM 1.6: 
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-6-
download-429243.html

For IBM® JVM:
 https://www14.software.ibm.com/webapp/iwm/web/
preLogin.do?source=jcesdk

2. Unzip jce_policy-6.zip (for Oracle/Sun) or unrestricted.zip (for IBM) 
and follow the instructions in the README file to install 
US_export_policy.jar and local_policy.jar.

3. Run the crypt-properties command with the AES parameter.

Windows:
> crypt-properties.bat –c <configname> -t AES

UNIX/Linux or z/OS®:
> ./crypt-properties.sh –c <configname> -t AES

where <configname> is the name of your configuration, such as test. If 
you are encrypting passwords for the default configuration, the -c 
configname argument is not needed. 

The system will encrypt passwords in the client properties file. The 
system adds an {enc2} prefix, which indicates the password has AES 
256 bit encryption.

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-6-download-429243.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-6-download-429243.html
https://www14.software.ibm.com/webapp/iwm/web/preLogin.do?source=jcesdk
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